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"Vqdor" Porch Shades in oil sizes Best Porch Shade on the Market Third Floor
We Are Sole Portland Agents for the Celebrated "Ostermoor" Elastic Felt Mattresses

The. Meier (SFrank Store
$22.50Tail'd Suits $15.85
$55 Tailore

at

resolutions requesting

hysterical

Report.

its
Portland's Leading

Tailored Semi-Fittin- g

circular skirts Panama
styles in shepherd plaids, grays,

at $22.50,
would $28.00 equal
grade; ir

Women's High-Grad- e Voiles, Panama Cloths
Serges, patterns, Eton,

Fancy gimp trimming; circular skirts,
newest beautiful throughout ; $55.00 A v

large variety, mf-- J

8 Coats 4.85
$ Lingerie Waists $4.95
Special AVomen's Jackets,

stitched collar fin-

ished throughout, fitting Coats we
hundreds at choice

at
Special of beautifully

embroidered dainty, pretty
styles;

Immense
prices $50.00 Linen

i Suits 98c Each
Great hot weather Boys' Wash Russian style, tans, pink stripes, of

madras; P. K. collar weather vacation QQp
to 6 extraordinary special price

Special lot Boys' Sailor Wash in chambray galatea checks, stripes
fancy sailor or white or trimmed, 6 to 10 years; QR
regular $3.75 values on at the exceptionally of t,7Boys Blouses Waists, every pretty all grades Boys' Wash Reefers,

$22.50 Rugs for $13.65
Special "May Sale" bargains in Portland's greatest car-

pet -- 80 beautiful Austrian Rugs, attrac-
tive designs and color combinations Size

1 feet 6 $22.50 d 1 r
values on at very price

400 Axminster Rugs $1.98 5
Great special lot of quality Axmiuster in Navajo de-

signs striking combinations; 27x60 in.; I Oftin the lot $3 r
largest of Carpets Rugs on
Slope. Every good in leading CaVpets,

Linoleums, Mattings, Oilcloth, etc. Thid Floor.
yards of Chinese Matting, 1 (Lf

patterns in assortment; special at, . .

$1,$1.25
Silks

fatfi ot taffeta stores special 'Cf,price all per J

DOCTORS AND

NURSES WORK

Splendid Record Made San
Francisco Those

From Oregon.

THEY ESTABLISH HOSPITAL

J)r. R. A. J. Mackenzie Makes Report
of Good Done Dr. Huge-lor- 's

Outburst Is an
Hysterical Kxprcssion.

Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, who left
Portland for San Francisco the day
following the earthquake, in charge of
the psrty of physicians and
nurse sent out from this re-
turned last and in
praise of the that has been
by Oregontans in the stricken city. He
Is inclined to overlook the action of
Ir. H. Kugeler. of San Francisco, who
presented to the doctors of the Bay

the
physicians' to return

were subsequently tabled.
"This incident not. he taken

too seriously, he "Everybody in
San Francisco Is still and
nervous. is no composure and
no poise and incidents of this are
therefore explained. The rank
snd Ale of the profession in Ban

are very Rrxteful for the help
was brought them, especially

Oregon. The best know,
feel profoundly grateful and at the
proper will appre-
ciation."

Make Complete

Pr. Mackensie will a complete
report of the of the Oregon

before the com-
mittee at th Chamber of Commerce

OKEGONIAN, TUESDAY,
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Cloak House
Women 's Suits in Box, Pony and and

Suits, gored in serges, cloths and home-

spuns; very best Alice blue, navy
blue and black, all sizes ; suits selling regular other stores

say $25.00 and for garments of 1 C
your choice J

Tailored Suits in
all latest shades and Pony Jacket

styles. lace of the
fashion, regular 1 O

values in at 1

$ Tan Covert $
1 0

of Tan Covert made fly front, satin
lined, velvet or cloth and cutis; well made and

perfect and all Covert
of $8.00 each; your of i$LA

this lot
sale of fine Lingerie Waists, made linen,

and lace trimmed, very
regular $10.00 values on
line of Shirtwaist Suits in all the newest and prettiest

styles at from $1.50 up to Novelty Suits
and colore grand variety.

Boys' Wash at
sale of Suits, Blouse blues, gray and made

fast color and belt, just suits for hot and wear, ages
2Vi years; value at this

of Suits crash, linen, and cloth and
patterns; made with Eton collar, blue ages ffj

$3.50 and sale low price
Wash and style, all sizes.

store- - Wilton
8 feet 2 in.

by! inches-Regu- lar "sale low of

400 fine Rugs,
and color sizes (every rug reg. value; your choice at 'lThe and most complete stock and the

Pacific grade all the makes.
Rugs,
8000 extra heavy quality;

great great value yard.
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4000 yards of handsome new Louisine Taffeta Silks, waists, suits, etc.; very
pretty styles, including pin stripes checks, Dresdens, plain colors, etc., etc.,
black white stripes, brown white, gray white, gray black, helio

white, blue white, etc.; regular $1.00 $1.25 values at, yard 69i
8000 vards of plain colored Taffeta Silks, in color on shade card: a minlitv

ZIQm other .$1.00 a yard for; our
this week is, yard .' V
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this morning. In his report he will ex-
press the appreciation for the part the
ladies of Portland took in beginning
the movement to pend a relief expedi-
tion and the promptness with which
the doctors and nurses of the city re-
sponded to the call made through
He will trace the movements of the
Oregon party from the time-vi- t left
Portland, and will speak of the kind
attention paid the members by Gov-
ernor Pardee, Mayor Schmitz and the
people of San Francisco. The portion
of his report dealing with the work of
the Oregon physicians and the present
conditions in San Francisco follows:

The physicians of the party received
orders to report at different districts of
the Presidio military reservation. Drs.
Swenson. Spencer. Gavey. Coffman.

Hickman and Norris reported
to Captain Rand, who had charge of the
Bast Cantonment Hospital. Thoy received
Instructions and at first their work was
that of sanitary inspectors.

Had Authority to Impress.
"Kacb one had authority to Impress the

services of any person, and they super-Intend-

in this manner the digging of
trenches and the construction of latslnes,
and observed that order and cleanliness
were maintained In their tent camps.
They also conducted a relief station and
visited the sick and gave a dispensary
service. Their work was of a most valu-
able character. Captain Rand has many
times spoken of it to me in the most ap-
proving terms.

"The same general service was main-
tained at Harbor View Camp, which
was under the charge of Captain David-
son. Here Dr. McKechnle, Dr. McCusker,
Dr. Barber and Dr. gave a splendid
service. The district is a very large one
and occupied by the poorer classes, and
it was only by the exercise of firm disci-
pline and maintaining a very high ef-
ficiency of service that this splendid body
of young physicians succeeded in pre-
venting much sickness and contagion in
their camp. It must be remembered that
at least 6000 or 6000 refugees were In
camp immediately adjacent to this hos-
pital. In all there were probably 30.000
refugees in the Presidio district.

Hospital Organization.
"Although a full report will be. given

of the work of the hospital corps of the
O. N. Q.. it will not be out of place to
say at this time that under Major Stern-
berg. Captain Carll and Captai Wight
a very remarkable hospital organisation
was effected almost in a single day which
enabled tills bod op young and
energetio men to convert a schoolhouse,
the Wllmerding Technical School, at the
Fotrero. Into a busy modern hospital
where they were enabled to give outdoor
relief to an average of 100 patients a
day and at th same time receiving In

d wards about 100 cases, a
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feat of hospital management to which
it will be difficult to find a parallel.

Colonel Torney detailed me Monday fol-
lowing the earthquake to take charge of
the United States Army Hospital, which
was designated by him as the receiving
hospital for all contagious diseases in
the City of San Francisco except small-
pox. The place was formerly a pleasure
resort, with bathhouses, pavilions for
dancing etc. The grounds are surroundel
by high fences and divided into rectangu-
lar spaces by cypress hedges. 12 to 15 feet
high, affording shelter against the biting
winds of the bay. The bathhouses, about
100 in number, were converted into little
wards to receive children sick with diph-
theria, scarlet fever, chickenpox, mumps
and erysipelas.- Each disease was isolated
in a different bath pavilion.

Vse Dancing Pavilion.
"The large dancing pavilion at the

other end of the grounds and away from
the bathhouses, was converted into a
large hospital. It was partitioned

and unbleached muslin into six
wards, each capable of containing 40
cases or 240 in all. Only cases,of measles
were received In this pavilion. On Sat-
urday last I took the first step to in-

stall a tent hospital in one of the large
rectangular spaces to receive cases of
typhoid fever, which are beginning thus
early to appear.

"The tent hospital will be capable of
harboring 340 cases of typhoid. Each ward
will consist of four .hospital camps, placed
end to end and each tent will accommo-
date six patients, or 24 patients to a ward.
Every tent and every ward will be
pitched in line on both sides of the cam-
pus, and each will have sewer connec-
tion. All sewage will be swept into the
bay. The wards will be floored 'and the
outlay for this hospital of 340 beds will
cost less than J1O00. or, to be exact. J2.81
for each patient. Tentage of course will
be provided by requisition by the United
States Army. "This is mentioned merely
to show that in a great crisis hospitals
can be built in a day which will possess
for the benefit of the sick greater sani-
tary facilities and advantages than even
the most costly modern hospitals.

o Disease Epidemic. '

"At the present time there is no disease
epidemic in San Francisco. Harbor View
Sanatorium is a safe index of the epi-
demic pulse. Contagious diseases are not
abnormal in numbers, but the conditions
are at present highly favorable for their
propagation and spread, and the numbe-
rs-will Increase steadily. The exami-
nation of the water of San Francisco
demonstrates the presence of Colon bacil-
lus and the bacillus of Eberth. which, of
course, implies that the water supply has
been infected by sewage. It is quite likely
that the surface infection and contam-
ination will affect the broken water mains
for some time to come. The catastrophe

The Meier (& Frank Store
"McGee" AdjustableYoke Petticoats

we

S. H. & M. Guaranteed Petticoats
Sole agents for S. H. & M. guaranteed Silk Petticoats, all the latest

styles and shades. The guarantee covers any defect in the garment;
should it split or crack within three months of the date of
we agree to it with a new same and material,
provided the is returned. The is
against splitting and only, and does not cover
caused by shortening or other alterations prices $7.50 to $20

Bedspreads at Special
Hemmed Marseilles pattern Bed-

spreads; regular tl.00 values for
the low price of 76

Hemmed Marseilles pattern Bed-
spreads; the best $1.35 values on
sale for this low price .

Fringed Marseilles pattern Bed

Gloves
Another special sale of
women's Silk Cloves today
and tomorrow 5000 pairs,
all pure silk, 2-cl- in black,
mode, tan and white,
all The greatest glove
value ever offered C tf
at the price of
Mail Orders Filled

Laces and
Embroideries

Swiss nainsook and cambric Em-
broidery and Insertion, suitable
for women's and children's wear;
verv prettv designs, in large va-
riety. Wz to 7 inches wide, values
up to 65c yard at, yard 25

Swiss and cambric Embroideries, S

to 6 incheu wide; values up to
4flc the sard; on sale today
at, yard 15

Cambric Embroidery and Insertion,
in beautiful designs; widths from
li to 5 inches; values up to 20c
yard, on sale at, yard 7C

$2.50 $1.19
Handsome Batiste Allovers, large

and small designs, for waists,
yokes. Summer drees trimmings,
'etc.; values up to $2.50 a yard,
at this low price, yard $1.19

Machine-mad- e Torchon and
Point de Paris Laces and Inser-
tions; values up to 18c a yard, on
sale at, yard 5

Immense lot of Val.
Lces and Insertions; very best
designs: values up to $2.00 dozen
yarns for, dozen yards 75

white Allover Iace baby
Irish. Cluny, 'and
figured nets, in a very large va-
riety of attractive designs; values
up to 41.BO a yard for the spe-
cial low price of. yard T3

of the fire would probably have been pre-

vented had not the earthquake destroyed
immediately the water supply and the
great fire chief.

"The reports of epidemics of smallpox
and bubonic plague are false, misleading
and mischievous. It is the greatest out-
rage to perpetrate sucli wanton cruelty
upon a people already afflicted beyond all
human endurance."

;
f REGISTRATION FOR MtXTNOMAft
I The total registration in Multnomah
f County follows:

Republican IB. 777
? lmfxratlc 4.02

Miscellaneous l.O'i

4 Total 21,873 .

OF FIRING CHURCH

Iowa Baptist Preacher on
Charge of Arson.

"WATERLOO, N. Y.. May 7. Rev. C. C.
Stuart Bain, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Waterloo, was arrested here
yesterday on a charge of arson in the
third degree and arraigned in the police
court. The hearing was adjourned until
Tuesday and Mr. Bain was committed to
jail. His church here was burned March
6 last.

The pastor's arrest followed a long ex-

amination before District Attorney Bo-din-e,

during which Mr. Bain was asked
to explain certain letters he is alleged to
have received concerning the church and
which the prosecution claims he wrote
himself. Mr. Bain denied having set fire
to the church. He came here last Octo-
ber from Newburgh. and no cause can be
assigned for his alleged acts.

j Trolley Car Wreck In Jersey.
NEW YORK. May 7. Fifteen passen-

gers were reported injured in a head-o- n

collision between two trolley cars 11 miles
east of Trenton. N. J., early today. Seven
of the Injured were taken In trolley cars
to hospitals In Trenton. One of the in-

jured, said to be named Murphy, was
thought to be fatally hurt. The collision
occurred on the line running between
Trenton and New Brunswick where It
crosses the Jersey Central tracks.

HORSFORDU ACID PHOSPHATE

ReUeres Kervotis Disorders
Headach. insomnia. Exhaustion and Best-lesene-

Rebuilds the nervous system.

stock of the famous
"McGee" adjustable yoke pe-
tticoatsThe new Spring line is
unusually large and complete
Sateens, moreens, and alpacas,
made with deep plaiting,
stitched bands and tucked

black, brown, green, gray
and navy blue, splendid styles
The best showing ever made.
Prices range from $2 to $6.50.
"Home-Made- "- wash
materials and alpacas, the very
best styles in pretty patterns,
very large variety

Silk

purchase
replace petticoat, style
defective skirt promptly guarantee

cracking
from

Prices

special

great

low

round-threa- d

Valenciennes

spreads; the best J1.65 values are
on sale at this low price. 81.28Fringed Marseilles Bedspreads; theregular $2.7o grade, on sale for
low price of J2.03J3.50 grade of hemmed MarseillesBedspreads; are on sale at this
low price, each 82.28

5000 Pairs Silk at Pair

brown,
sizes

Carefully

ALLOVERS

ACCUSED

Arrested

Complete

flounce
ruf-

fles,

Petticoats,

damages

55c

"May Sale"
of Ribbons

All pure silk Taffeta Ribbons and
fine French Taffeta Ribbons,
comprising all the Reason's new-
est shades pink, light blue,
cream, black, white, tan. mode,
reseda, navy, brown, helio, Alice
blue. turquoise, cardinal, lilac,gray, etc.; 5 to S inches wide;
Regular 43c to 50c values, at
yard 21

Fine all-sil- k Taffeta Ribbons, in
hairline stripes and checks, print
warp plaids and ombre effects, in
a complete line of colorings; very
large assortment. Regular SOc
values for, yard 23

heavy all-sil- k printed warp
Taffeta Ribbon, in a large assort-
ment of colorings and floral de-
signs: beautiful ribbons and great
values. Regular 6oc, 75e Ribbonsat, yard 33 ,

High-grad- e print warp, Dresden
arid Doliy Varden Ribbons, in a
splendid assortment of pretty
styles and combinations, floral
and conventional designs; $1.00
to $1.50 values, at this low
price 69

Broken lines of Ribbons satin taf-
fetas, all "silk taffetas, satin x,

etc.; good lot of shades,
3 to S inches wide; values extra-
ordinary- at this special low price,yard Mail orders filled 13

MEETING OF CLUBS

All Republican Organizations
Will Assemble.

PURPOSES OF THE CALL

More Perfect and Harmonious Or-

ganization, It Is Thought, Will
Result From the Gather-

ing Tomorrow Night.

With a view to forming a more per-
fect and harmoniously working or-
ganization of the Republicans of Mult-
nomah County, a mass meeting ofrepresentatives of all the clubs will beheld in the quarters of the Republican
Club of Portland, in the Columbia
building,, tomorrow evening. Thismeeting was called after a conferencebetween leading members of a number
of the larger clubs of the county. In
the last few years many clubs have
been formed. Some of them discon-
tinued their meetings and their exist-
ence is almost, forgotten until some
of the officers find occasion to callthe' members together. Republicans,
after a lapse of considerable time
without any meetings, forget to which
of the many clubs they belong, and at-
tendance dwindles. In some instances
the officers constitute In reality the
club and perform all the work.

Will Remove Difficnlties.
It Is chiefly to remove these difficul-

ties that the general conference has
been called. Some time ago it was as-
serted by the president of one of the
clubs that vague charges of grafting
have been circulated, much to the ry

of Republican workers. The story
that was circulated was that the offi-
cers of one of the clubs tried to ex-
tort a payment of money from candi-
dates in consideration of Indorsement
by the club for nomination. Whether
these stories were true or not, was not
asserted, but the gentleman who called
attention to them said that the preva

The Meier Frank Store

2000 Pairs of
Women's Tan Oxfords

$L98 Pair
For tomorrow's selling only
2000 pairs of women's tan
and chocolate Oxfords, reg-- fular or Blucher style, all of c

this season's lasts in all sizes
and widths, every pair reg-
ular $3 value Buy your
Summer footwear tomor-
row at a saving of $ 1 a pr.
Also women's patent colt
and vici kid patent tip shoes
and Oxfords, Blucher and
regular cut This season's very best styles, all sizes and
widths Great special values for tomor- - fi 1 OA
row only at this unusually low price, pair S Q

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

75c to $1.25 "Spachtel
. Goods at 47c Each

1000 pieces of new "Spachtel" Goods, Scarfs and. Shams, 13x54-inc- h

and 30x30-inch- , embroidered and cut-o- ut designs in great assortment;
values ranging from 75c to $1.25 each, on sale at the excep- - A 7 s
tionally low price of

Great special sale of ecru and tinted linens for embroidering doilies
and centerpieces; entire stock on sale for a few days PfjfA
at one-ha- lf regular prices
Free lessons in art embroidery work given daily by an expert hours

2 to 5 P. M. ; special attention given to children; new methods taught
Second Floor, Muslin Underwear Section.

. A CHEAT "MAY SALE" OF

Climy Lace Curtains 3d Fl.
Three great special lots of Cluny Lace

Curtains, made on the best French net, with
linen inserting and edging white or Ar-
abianvery rich styles; grand values at

$3.50 CLUNY CURTAINS $2.70
$5.00 CLUNY CURTAINS $3.95
$6.50 CLUNY CURTAINS $5.20

200 pairs of full mercerized Portieres in
greens, reds, blues and brown; heavily
fringed, very rich effects, 50 inches wide by
3 yards long; regular $6.75 C A
values, on sale at, pair PSJBagdad Stripe Couch Covers, 3 colorings
Splendid styles; 60 inches wide by three
yards long; greatest values we ever of
fered at this low price, eaen $.4U

Special lot of Grills, 6 feet or less wide, complete with cor- - L A.C
ner pieces, three patterns; $8.00 values for , ipxirHfSJ

1 7c Sheet Music Sale Today
New Music Department located in the balcony, rear of the main floor,

near Alder-stre- et entrance "Bonnie, trom 'L.and ot
Nod"; "Same Old Moon," from "Land of Nod";
"Mrs. O'Harahan"; "In Dear Old Georgia; "Not Be-

cause Your Hair Is Curly," and all the newest vocal and
instrumental music, all on sale here at
Three copies for 50 cents Mail orders promptly tilled.

lence of these reports made it neces-
sary that united action be taken to
prevent such practices and relieve the
clubs from the suspicion which may
rest upon them. Men do not always
distinguish the names of clubs and an
evil reputation gained by one club
must be borne in some degree by
others. The meeting of representatives
.,t all the clubs is therefore expected
to result either in consolidation or
some form of concerted action which
will keep all the clubs alive that are
working faithfully foe the good of the
party and devise some means of put-ti- ns

an end to any that may be car-

ried on for purposes of graft.
Call for the Meeting.

The call for the meeting was issued
by Charles E. Lockwood. secretary of

the Republican Club of Portland, in a
letter which follows:

"At a meeting of the executive board
of the Republican Club of Portland,
Or., held last Wednesday evening, a
report of the committee of said club
on reorganization was considered, and
I was directed to invite you, together
with the other general Republican
clubs

' in this county, to Join in the
consolidation of all such clubs into one
organization.

"I therefore extend to your organi-
zation such invitation and suggest
that you appoint a committee of five to
meet with a like committee of other
general organizations Wednesday eve-

ning May 9, at S o'clock, at the head-

quarters of the Republican Club, 21 o

Columbia building, to carry out the
above-nam- e consolidation."

Will Open State Campaign.

The Republican state campaign will be
opened at Corvallis tonight, and will he
followed tomorrow evening with a rally
at Salem. The Salem meeting promises
to be no less enthusiastic than that at
Corvallis, the home of the Republican
nominee for Governor. Salem Republic-

ans are showing the er spirit,
as indicated by the fact that
Geer. the leading opponent ' of WMthy-com-

for the nomination, will preside
at the meeting and deliver an address.
Geer will make a number of addresses
In this campaign. The third important
rally of the campaign will be held at Ore-

gon City on Thursday evening, when
nearly all the Republican candidates will
be present and speak. Walter I Tooze.
of Woodburn. will be the principal speak-
er, in addition to the candidates. Dr.
W'ithycombe will be at both the Salem
and the Oregon City meetings.

Democrats Plan Campaign.
Multnomah County Democrats have ar-

ranged for a lively campaign and have

17c
A COPY

opened elaborate headquarters at .127
Seventh street, between1 Washington and
Alder. From all appearances, the general
supposition that the Democrats are shy
on campaign funds is erroneous, but
somehow and from somewhere the where-
with has been obtained to make a good
showing at the start at least. The Dem-
ocrats have established their headquar-
ters on the ground floor and have ar-
ranged a desk for each ward In the city.
They expect to have a strong force at
work and perfect an organization that
will make the Republicans sit up and
take notice. At the state headquarters in
the Lange Hotel, on .Washington street,
a less elaborate equipment is provided,
but after the meeting of the state central
committee, which will be held on Wed-
nesday evening, it is expected to oarry
on an active campaign from the state
department. George H. Thomas is in
charge of the county headquarters, while
Alex Sweek Is managing the state

C.RAV HAIR QUICKLY RESTORED
To Its natural color by using Alfredum'a
Egyptian Henna. Sure, harmless. At first-cla-ss

druggists.

FRANK L. SMITH
MEAT CO.

' 228 ALDER STREET

"Fighting the Beef Trust and
We Want the People

to Help Us."
Roast Beef, rolled, per lb 10 1
Pot Roast Beef, per lb St
Short Ribs Beef, per lb 7J
Boiling Beef, per lb 6f
Shoulder Steaks, per lb 8
Corn Beef, per lb 7
Hamburg Steak, per lb 10
Lean Roast VeaL per lb 10
Rump Veal, per lb 1212
Leg Veal, per lb 11
Breast VeaL per lb 10
Veal Sausage, per lb -- .12V'2
Leg Mutton, per lb 15
Shoulder Roast Mutton, per lb
Mutton Chops, per lb 12Vo
Pork Sausage, per lb 10
Bologna, per lb
Frankfurters, per lb 10
Lard, 5 lbs 600

I


